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ouR TRUCKS HAVE RAISED OVER A s1,000,000 BUCKS! This statement says it allthanks to the dedication and
commitment of all the truckers involved. On Oct L3th, the date of the 18th annual Truckers Parade, you will have
raised over a million dollars for the fight against cancer. The participants of the Truckers Parade Against Cancer
have help fund research grants to fight cancer at area hospitals including UVA and Duke. Many new treatments
have evolved over the 17 year span of the Truckers Parade. Gene Modification Therapy and immunotherapy are

just

few of the latest cutting edge approaches to treating cancer. You have helped make all this possible.
However, the cure is still out there and we will continue our fundraising efforts until the cure is found.
a

Like last year, the event will be held at CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL lN CHARLOTTE COURT HOUSE and it will
have the same route as last year. We learned from a few mistakes, we made last year, and hope to improve upon

them this year. Fees are the same as last year, $250.00 per banner,and the checks should be made out to the
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Multiple banners per truck are welcome as this enables us to double or triple the
funds that we raise for the fight against cancer. Please encourage the companies that you haul for, family
members, church groups, or business, that you patronize during the year, to help fund a banner. lt is difficult to

find a person that has not been affected by cancer in some way. Companies and individuals are willing to help,
but they need to be approached and encouraged to participate. Make it a goal to reach out to others and try to
double or triple banner your truck. Tell them about our website www.truckersparade.com.
Banners will be printed in a different color this year

to prevent the use of old ones. We feel it is a fair practice
for the companies and drivers that pay the fee and will deter companies from using previously printed banners.
Companies that display an old banner, without permission, will be asked to pay the 5250.00 fee. Please send in
your paperwork and monies before Sept 25th. We will not cash checks until after the parade, but numbers and
early banner making is crucial to the planning of this event. Extra paperwork can be found on website, if needed.
Let's share the excitement and begin spreading the news about TPAC 2018! We can work together and show

oursurvivorsthattheyarenotaloneinthefightoftheirlives.

Let'sdoubleandtriplebannerthesetruckssothat
all of our loved ones will be memorialized or honored during this event. Cancer patients go thru long,
unpredictable journeys during their battle so let's prove to them what they mean to us by helping to fund the
cure. They stay strong, let us fight as hard as they have to, and make this parade the biggest and best ever.
Thanks for all you do and have done,
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